
 

 

 

 

Radian Flex Complete Video Wall Controller Bundle 
MFR:  VW-FLEX-XT-HD-2X2 

Get started with complete, full-featured video wall processing powered by Radian Flex at a 

very attractive price point. 

 

Radian Flex 2x2 Viewer Bundle Add-On with PC 

Product Features 

 Complete video wall system in one bundle 

 Includes a Quad Viewer PC and software 

 Supports an unlimited number of local sources 

 Displays content on a 2 x 2 HD or 1 x UHD video wall 

 Includes a 16-port Ethernet switch 

 Provides 1 year of Radian Flex Software Maintenance 

 Optional add-ons include support for up to four simultaneous external IP sources 
and/or an extra controller PC 

 

Details 

Perfect for local law enforcement, government, leisure and hospitality, and small and 
medium businesses, Radian Flex Complete Bundles gives you everything you need to set up 
your video walls. This affordable, scalable, advanced visualization solution delivers 
information in one easy-to-use canvas for critical decision-making. Unlike other limited video 
wall processor systems, Radian Flex displays multiple video sources, necessary complex data,  



 

 

Details 

Analytic tools together in one presentation so customers can make the best quick, data-
driven decisions. 

Radian Flex Complete is a series of bundled software and hardware that is priced to remove 
barriers to implementation for small to medium organizations. Radian Flex Complete bundles 
are the best way for teams to begin integrating video wall technology. Deploy now and scale 
later, as budgets and/or needs arise. 

 

Scalable and futureproof 
The standard controller supports an unlimited number of local sources 

Includes a Quad Viewer PC and software 
Using the included Windows® compatible PC, display content on a 2 x 2 HD or 1x UHD video 
wall 

Choose HD or UHD Options 
Create HD or UHD video walls 

Deploy over a 1-Gigabit Network 
Basic and Plus Kits include a 16-port managed Gigabit copper switch 

Remote control 
Access and control the video wall remotely from anywhere, anytime 

Seamless software updates and technical support 
The included 1 year of Radian Flex Software Maintenance ensures users have the latest 
Radian Flex software, professional system optimization assistance, and the best-in-class Black 
Box technical support. 

Product Includes: 
 
All VW-FLEX Basic and Plus Models 

 Controller Application 

 Quad Viewer PC 

 16-Port 1Gb Ethernet Switch 

 Support for connecting unlimited local sources with control PC 

 One year of Radian Flex software maintenance 
HD Models - Radian Flex certified hardware and software supporting one 2x2 video wall 

UHD Models - Radian Flex certified hardware and software supporting one 4K UHD Screen 



 

 

Product Includes: 
Plus Models - Control PC 

VW-FLEX-SOURCE-KIT - 4 source licenses for external sources 

VW-FLEX-XT-HD-2X2 - Quad Viewer PC and 4 viewer licenses 

 

 


